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man, hauling trash to the dump everycounty's trash-packer trucks.
Today the 48-year-old Cedar Grovesolid waste official in Brunswick Coui

now spent either doing papenvork in hi
county complex in Bolivia or supervisiin the field.a big change from when h<
with the county.

As suggested by a hand-lettered
which reads, "Have trash, will

t travel," Hewett is proud of his progress.althoughthe sign itself was
simply a good-natured jibe from a
secretary in the Planning Buildingwhere the solid waste office is

Iiocaiea.
"I'm very proud, I guess,

because I started at the bottom,"
Hewett said in an interview last j
week. "I've worked hard at it ever
since I've been here to keep moving up

Move Clocks >

I The Easter Bunny will have to
hop a little faster this year
because he will only have 23

1 hours to make his annual Founds.
With daylight savings time engding Easter Sunday, everyone

will lose one hour cf sleep and the
generous rabbit will lose one
precious hour of egg-delivery
time.
While the official loss of timeB will occur early Sunday morning,
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Easter Bunny

Courtney Fullwood of Bolivia was one

Brunswick County Government Cente
glimpse of the Easter Bunny. At least
p.m. Easter Sunday. The Calabash Vo
and refreshments at its annual hunt at
11, while Shallotte Township Park wil
247's egg hunt for children through af
and two bicycles. The Easter Bunny \
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Brunswick County Agricultural
Extension Chairman Milton Colemanrecommends turning
clocks ahead Saturday night
before going to bed to avoid arrivinglate at Easter Sunday ser
onx
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For those individuals who are
sticklers when it comes to maintainingaccurate timepieces, the
final countdown Sunday morning
will be 12:59:58,12:59:59,2:00:00.
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f Visits Early
of about 200 children who came to th<
r Sunday for an egg hunt and an earl;
two other egg hunts are planned for'
lunteer Fire Donortment nfferc nrije

Ihe firehouse for children through agi
1 he the site of American Legion Pos
;e 10, with prizes to include a tricycli
vill also make a special appearance.
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erves on the usher board.
>ut the only thing 1 do in the church,"
ecause I can't sing."
of church and work, he doesn't have time
ixcept for a little gardening, hunting and

days a week, and I go to church on Sunhavea lot of free time," he noted,
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Calabo:
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Calabash Coisncil this week
discussed the circumstances surroundinga lawsuit which may be filedagainst the town in connection
with its building inspections department.
During a 20-minute executive sessionTuesday, board members talked

about the incident with Building InspectorFrank Adams.
Although no details of the potential

lawsuit were discussed openly.
Adams said prior to going into closed
session that the lawsuit was "just a

potential thing."
He said he was concerned for the

town and himself and that he wanted
to talk to council members before

i proceeding any further with his perP
sonal "investigation."
Mayor Doug Simmons said no ac\tion was taken during the closed sesj-sion. He cnuid not provide further information.
The matter was discussed in the

absence of the town attorney as well
as council members Sonia Stevens
and Ronnie Pittman.

Variance Discussed
In other business this week, council

again discussed but took no action on
a longstanding request for a variance
of the town height restriction.
The variance would allow for constructionof a three-story, 43-foot high

Comfort Inn within the town limits.
The proposed structure would be

located along N.C. 179 between
Marsh Harbor Yatch Club and the
nearby convenience store.
Town code prohibits the constructionof buildings more than two

_ stories and higher than 35 feet,
i Council authorized the town plannjing and zoning board to work with
t Aaams ana caretully consiaer the

variance before making a recommendationto the town board.
Comfort Inn representative Bill

a Cockayne said the structure would
1 include 90 units, with adequate parkingspaces below the second floor,

and a swimming pool.
He added that developers have

& already received approval from
* Carolina Siyiiit for waier ami sewer

service.
Since the Calabash Volunteer Fire
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Worked Hi
in 1957. Hewett moved to Long Islan
worked as a supervisor in an airplane |
years.

He returned to Brunswick Count;
employed at the Sunny Point Miliuir
until he went to work for the county ir

In the solid waste department, h
trash-packer truck driver. Then he m
the tractor-trailer rigs that haul garb;
ty's three transfer stations to the sani

After convenience sites were built
off truck driver. In addition, he did fill
he was needed and started filling in as
visor about three years ago.

"My experience has allowed me I
all phases of landfill work," he said, "a
factor, I'm sure, when I applied
director)."

Over the past decade, he has set
department develop to its present stat
who maintain the county's sanitary lai
ply and Bolivia, transfer stations near
Inland and Southport, and convenif

sh Discusse
Department has no ladder truck,
town council members voiced concernsabout fire protection for the
structure.
Cockayne said the building would

be constructed of concrete or some
other fire-resistant material and
would meet all state and local fire
protection codes. He said it would
probably include a sprinkler system.
Town Clerk Janet Thomas added,

"The town cannot prevent a building
from going up based on fire protection."
Bob Hirsch, project coordinator for

the neighboring Marsh Harbour
Yacht Club, said variances cannot be
granted unless there is a quality
peculiar to a specific tract of land
which makes development of that
property impossible without a
variance.
Town council does not have the

authority to grant a variance simply
because someone wants to develop
the land in a manner which violates
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Drive Attracts
Sixty first-time donors helped brin|
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s Possible L
town code, he said.
The statements made bv Hirsch.

who said he has been involved in
legal battles on bcth sides of the
variance issue, received strong
agreement from Councilman Landis
High.

Town Seal Needed
Also Tuesday, council members

supported a plan to establish a town
seal.
Following the request of Building

inspector Adams, tne ooara aulhorizedhim to work with Mrs. Thomas in
setting up a contest to select an officialemblem for the town.

"It's gotta be a fish," said High.
"We're the seafood capitol of the
world."
Mayor Simmons remarked that

other local towns have their own
seals and that it would be nice for
Calabash to have one which symbolizesits ties to the seafood industry.
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In other business this week, council:
Set a public hearing for April 26 at

5:30 p.m. concerning a rezoning requestfrom Ed Steele. Steele wants
two lots adjoining his island House
South property rezoned from residentialto commercial.

Authorized Mrs. Thomas to
publish in a newspaper names of
residents who have still not paid their
1987 town taxes.

Held a public hearing on the
preiiminary assessment resolution
for water line installation along the
loop of Riverview Drive. The town
council will not know what
assessments will be until it is
presented with the final bill.

Tabled adoption of any change in
the extraterritorial jurisdiction area
i ETA I border between Calabash and
Sunset Beach until lot numbers can
be verified. During a public hearing
on the proposed ETA adjustment,
possible discrepancies in lot numbers
were discovered.

Discussed results of a citizens
survey with planning consultant Ken
Weeden, who is developing the town's
first land use plan. Only 32 town
residents returned the surveys.t

JEFF'S GROCERY
(formerly Holden Beach Grocery)
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HOLOEN BEACH
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Stop by and see JeH, Polly andDee!
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Don't let inflation get the
best of you. Cut your
energy costs with a
Lennox Legend II-v twospeedheat pump. Heats
in winter, cools in
summer .super efficientl

X, .V._,The

most efficient heat
pump in the world!
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